The authors investigate how critics affect the box office performance of films and how the effects may be moderated by stars and budgets. The authors examine the process through which critics affect box office revenue, that is, whether they influence the decision of the film going public (their role as influencers), merely predict the decision (their role as predictors), or do both. They find that both positive and negative reviews are correlated with weekly box office revenue over an eight-week period, suggesting that critics play a dual role: They can influence and predict box office revenue. However, the authors find the impact of negative reviews (but not positive reviews) to diminish over time, a pattern that is more consistent with critics' role as influencers. The authors then compare the positive impact of good reviews with the negative impact of bad reviews to find that film reviews evidence a negativity bias; that is, negative reviews hurt performance more than positive reviews help performance, but only during the first week of a film's run. Finally, the authors examine two key moderators of critical reviews, stars and budgets, and find that popular stars and big budgets enhance box office revenue for films that receive more negative critical reviews than positive critical reviews but do little for films that receive more positive reviews than negative reviews. Taken together, the findings not only replicate and extend prior research on critical reviews and box office performance but also offer insight into how film studios can strategically manage the review process to enhance box office revenue.
C
ritics play a significant role in consumers' decisions in many industries (Austin 1983; Cameron 1995; Caves 2000; Einhorn and Koelb 1982; Eliashberg and Shugan 1997; Goh and Ederington 1993; Greco 1997; Holbrook 1999; Vogel 2001; Walker 1995) . For example, investors closely follow the opinion of financial analysts before deciding which stocks to buy or sell, as the markets evidenced when an adverse Lehman Brothers report sunk Amazon.com's stock price by 19% in one day (BusinessWeek 2000) . Readers often defer to literary reviews before deciding on a book to buy (Caves 2000; Greco 1997 ); for example, rave reviews of Interpreter of Maladies, a shortstory collection by the then relatively unknown Jhumpa Lahiri, made the book a New York Times best-seller (New York Times 1999) . Diners routinely refer to reviews in newspapers and dining guides such as ZagatSurvey to help select restaurants (Shaw 2000) .
However, the role of critics may be most prominent in the film industry (Eliashberg and Shugan 1997; Holbrook 1999; West and Broniarczyk 1998) . More than one-third of Americans actively seek the advice of film critics (The Wall Street Journal 2001) , and approximately one of every three filmgoers say they choose films because of favorable reviews. Realizing the importance of reviews to films' box office success, studios often strategically manage the review process by excerpting positive reviews in their advertising and delaying or forgoing advance screenings if they anticipate bad reviews (The Wall Street Journal 2001) . The desire for good reviews can go even further, thus prompting studios to engage in deceptive practices, as when Sony Pictures Entertainment invented the critic David Manning to pump several films, such as A Knight's Tale and The Animal, in print advertisements (Boston Globe 2001) .
In this article, we investigate three issues related to the effects of film critics on box office success. The first issue is critics' role in affecting box office performance. Critics have two potential roles: influencers, if they actively influence the decisions of consumers in the early weeks of a run, and predictors, if they merely predict consumers' decisions. Eliashberg and Shugan (1997) , who were the first to define and test these concepts, find that critics correctly predict box office performance but do not influence it. Our results are mixed. On the one hand, we find that both positive and negative reviews are correlated with weekly box office revenue over an eight-week period, thus showing that critics can both influence and predict outcomes. On the other hand, we find that the impact of negative reviews (but not positive reviews) on box office revenue declines over time, a finding that is more consistent with critics' role as influencers.
The second issue we address is whether positive and negative reviews have comparable effects on box office performance. Our interest in such valence effects stems from two reasons; the first is based on studio strategy and the second is rooted in theory. First, although we might expect the impact of critical reviews to be strongest in the early weeks of a run and to fall over time as studio buzz from new releases takes over, studios that understand the importance of positive reviews are likely to adopt tactics to leverage good reviews and counter bad reviews (e.g., selectively quote good reviews in advertisements). Intuitively, therefore, we expect the effects of positive reviews to increase over time and the effects of negative reviews to decrease over time. Second, we expect negative reviews to hurt box office performance more than positive reviews help box office performance. This expectation is based on research on negativity bias in impression formation (Skowronski and Carlston 1989 ) and on loss aversion in scanner-panel data (Hardie, Johnson, and Fader 1993) . We find that the negative impact of bad reviews is significantly greater than the positive impact of good reviews on box office revenue, but only in the first week of a film's run (when studios, presumably, have not had time to leverage good reviews and/or counter bad reviews).
The third part of our investigation involves examining how star power and budgets might moderate the impact of critical reviews on box office performance. We chose these two moderators because we believe that examining their effects on box office revenue in conjunction with critical reviews might provide a partial economic rationale for two puzzling decisions in the film industry that have been pointed out in previous works. The first puzzle is why studios are persistent in pursuing famous stars when stars' effects on box office revenue are difficult to demonstrate (De Vany and Walls 1999; Litman and Ahn 1998; Ravid 1999) . The second puzzle is why, at a time when big budgets seem to contribute little to returns (John, Ravid, and Sunder 2002; Ravid 1999) , the average budget for a Hollywood movie has steadily increased over the years. Our results show that though star power and big budgets seem to do little for films that receive predominantly positive reviews, they are positively correlated with box office performance for films that receive predominantly negative reviews. In other words, star power and big budgets appear to blunt the impact of negative reviews and thus may be sensible investments for the film studios. In the next section, we explore the current literature and formulate our key hypotheses. We then describe the data and empirical results. Finally, we discuss the managerial implications for marketing theory and practice.
Theory and Hypotheses

Critics: Their Functions and Impact
In recent years, scholars have expressed much interest in understanding critics' role in markets for creative goods, such as films, theater productions, books, and music (Cameron 1995; Caves 2000) . Critics can serve many functions. According to Cameron (1995) , critics provide advertising and information (e.g., reviews of new films, books, and music provide valuable information), create reputations (e.g., critics often spot rising stars), construct a consumption experience (e.g., reviews are fun to read by themselves), and influence preference (e.g., reviews may validate consumers' self-image or promote consumption based on snob appeal). In the domain of films, Austin (1983) suggests that critics help the public make a film choice, understand the film content, reinforce previously held opinions of the film, and communicate in social settings (e.g., when consumers have read a review, they can intelligently discuss a film with friends). However, despite a general agreement that critics play a role, it is not clear whether the views of critics necessarily go hand in hand with audience behavior. For example, Austin (1983) argues that film attendance is greater if the public agrees with the critics' evaluations of films than if the two opinions differ. Holbrook (1999) shows that in the case of films, ordinary consumers and professional critics emphasize different criteria when forming their tastes.
Many empirical studies have examined the relationship between critical reviews and box office performance (De Silva 1998; Jedidi, Krider, and Weinberg 1998; Litman 1983; Litman and Ahn 1998; Litman and Kohl 1989; Prag and Casavant 1994; Ravid 1999; Sochay 1994; Wallace, Seigerman, and Holbrook 1993) . Litman (1983) finds that each additional star rating (five stars represent a "masterpiece" and one star represents a "poor" film) has a significant, positive impact on the film's theater rentals. Litman and Kohl's (1989) subsequent study and other studies by Litman and Ahn (1998) , Wallace, Seigerman, and Holbrook (1993) , Sochay (1994) , and Prag and Casavant (1994) all find the same impact. However, Ravid (1999) tested the impact of positive reviews on domestic revenue, video revenue, international revenue, and total revenue but did not find any significant effect.
Critics as Influencers or Predictors
Although the previously mentioned studies investigate the impact of critical reviews on a film's performance, they do not describe the process through which critics might affect box office revenue. Eliashberg and Shugan (1997) are the first to propose and test two different roles of critics: influencer and predictor. An influencer, or opinion leader, is a person who is regarded by a group or by other people as having expertise or knowledge on a particular subject (Assael 1984; Weiman 1991) . Operationally, if an influencer voices an opinion, people should follow that opinion. Therefore, we expect an influencer to have the most effect in the early stages of a film's run, before word of mouth has a chance to spread. In contrast, a predictor can use either formal techniques (e.g., statistical inference) or informal methods to predict the success or failure of a product correctly. In the case of a film, a predictor is expected to call the entire run (i.e., predict whether the film will do well) or, in the extreme case, correctly predict every week of the film's run.
Ex ante, there are reasons to believe that critics may influence the public's decision of whether to see a film. Critics often are invited to an early screening of the film and then write reviews before the film opens to the public. Therefore, not only do they have more information than the public does in the early stages of a film's run, but they also are the only source of information at that time. For example, Litman (1983) seems to refer to the influencer role in his argument that critical reviews should be important to the popularity of films (1) in the early weeks before word of mouth can take over and (2) if the reviews are favorable. However, Litman was unable to test this hypothesis directly because his dependent variable is cumulative box office revenue. To better assess causation, Wyatt and Badger (1984) designed experiments using positive, mixed, and negative reviews and found audience interest to be compatible with the direction of the review. However, because their study is based on experiments, they do not use box office returns as the dependent variable.
Inferring critics' roles from weekly correlation data. In our research, we follow Eliashberg and Shugan's (1997) procedure. We study the correlation of both positive and negative reviews with weekly box office revenue. However, even with weekly box office data, we argue that it is not easy to distinguish between critics as influencers and as predictors. We illustrate this point by considering three different examples of correlation between weekly box office revenue and critical reviews.
For the first example, suppose that critical reviews are correlated with the box office revenue of the first few weeks but not with the film's entire run. A case in point is the film Almost Famous, which received excellent reviews (of 47 total reviews reported by Variety, 35 were positive and only 2 were negative) and had a good opening week ($2.4 million on 131 screens, or $18,320 revenue per screen) but ultimately did not do considerably well (grossing only $32 million in about six months). This outcome is consistent with the interpretation that critics influenced the early run but did not correctly predict the entire run. Another interpretation is that critics correctly predicted the early run without necessarily influencing the public's decision but did not predict the film's entire run.
For the second example, suppose that critical reviews are correlated not with a film's box office revenue in the first few weeks but with the box office revenue of the total run. The films Thelma and Louise and Blown Away appear to fit this pattern. Thelma and Louise received excellent reviews and had only moderate first-weekend revenue ($4 million), but it eventually became a hit ($43 million; Eliashberg and Shugan 1997, p. 72) . In contrast, Blown Away opened successfully ($10.3 million) despite bad reviews but ultimately did not do well. In the first case, critics correctly forecasted the film's successful run (despite a bad opening); in the second case, critics correctly forecasted the film's unsuccessful run (despite a good opening). In both examples, the performance in the early weeks countered critical reviews. Our interpretation is that critics did not influence the early run but were able to predict the ultimate box office run correctly. Eliashberg and Shugan (1997) find precisely such a pattern (i.e., critical reviews are not correlated with the box office revenue of early weeks but are significantly correlated with the box office revenue of later weeks and with cumulative returns during the run); they conclude that critics are predictors, not influencers.
For the third example, suppose that critical reviews are correlated with weekly box office revenue for the first several weeks (i.e., not just the first week or two) and with the entire run. Consider the films 3000 Miles to Graceland (a box office failure) and The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring (a box office success). Critics trashed 3000 Miles to Graceland (of 34 reviews, 30 were negative), it had a dismal opening weekend ($7.16 million on 2545 screens, or $3,000 per screen), and it bombed at the box office ($15.74 million earned in slightly more than eight weeks). The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring opened to great reviews (of 20 reviews, 16 were positive and 0 were negative), had a successful opening week ($66.1 million on 3359 screens, or approximately $19,000 per screen), and grossed $313 million. In both cases, critics either influenced the film's opening and correctly predicted its eventual fate or correctly predicted the weekly performance over a longer period and its ultimate fate.
These three examples demonstrate that it is not easy to distinguish critics' different roles (i.e., influencer, predictor, or influencer and predictor) on the basis of weekly box office revenue. Broadly speaking, if critics influence only a film's box office run, we expect them to have the greatest impact on early box office revenue (perhaps in the first week or two). In contrast, if critics predict only a film's ultimate fate, we expect their views to be correlated with the later weeks and the entire run, not necessarily with the early weeks. Finally, if critics influence and predict a film's fate or correctly predict every week of a film's run, we expect reviews to be correlated with the success or failure of the film in the early and later weeks and with the entire run. The following hypotheses summarize the possible links among critics' roles and box office revenue:
If critics are influencers, critical reviews are correlated with box office revenue in the first few weeks only, not with box office revenue in the later weeks or with the entire run. H 2 : If critics are predictors, critical reviews are correlated with box office revenue in the later weeks and the entire run, not necessarily with box office revenue in previous weeks. H 3 : If critics are both influencers and predictors or play an expanded predictor role, critical reviews are correlated with box office revenue in the early and later weeks and with the entire run.
Inferring critics' roles from the time pattern of weekly correlation. Several scholars have argued that if critics are influencers, they should exert the greatest impact in the first week or two of a film's run because little or no word-ofmouth information is yet available. Thereafter, the impact of reviews should diminish with each passing week as information from other sources becomes available (e.g., people who have already seen the film convey their opinions, more people see the film) and as word of mouth begins to dominate (Eliashberg and Shugan 1997; Litman 1983) . However, the issue is not clear-cut: If word of mouth agrees with critics often enough, a decline may be undetectable, but if critics are perfect predictors, such a decline cannot be expected. In other words, if there is a decline in the impact of critical reviews over time, it is consistent with the influencer perspective. Thus:
H 4 : If critics are influencers, the correlation of critical reviews with box office revenue declines with time.
Valence of Reviews: Negativity Bias
Researchers consistently have found differential impacts of positive and negative information (controlled for magnitude) on consumer behavior. For example, in the domain of risky choice, Kahneman and Tversky (1979) find that utility or value functions are asymmetric with respect to gains and losses. A loss of $1 provides more dissatisfaction (negative utility) than the gain of $1 provides satisfaction (positive utility), a phenomenon that the authors call "loss aversion." The authors also extend this finding to multiattribute settings (Tversky and Kahneman 1991) . A similar finding in the domain of impression formation is the negativity bias, or the tendency of negative information to have a greater impact than positive information (for a review, see Skowronski and Carlston 1989) . On the basis of these ideas, we surmise that negative reviews hurt (i.e., negatively effect) box office performance more than positive reviews help (i.e., positively affect) box office performance. Two studies lend further support to this idea. First, Yamaguchi (1978) proposes that consumers tend to accept negative opinions (e.g., a critic's negative review) more easily than they accept positive opinions (e.g., a critic's positive review). Second, recent research suggests that the negativity bias operates in affective processing as early as the initial categorization of information into valence classes (e.g., the film is "good" or "bad"; Ito et al. 1998) . Thus, we propose the following:
H 5 : Negative reviews hurt box office revenue more than positive reviews help box office revenue.
Moderators of Critical Reviews: Stars and Budgets
Are there any factors that moderate the impact of critical reviews on box office performance? We argue that two key candidates are star power and budget. We believe that examining the effects of these two moderators on box office revenue in conjunction with critical reviews may provide a partial economic rationale for the two previously mentioned puzzling film industry decisions about pursuing stars and making big-budget films. In the following paragraphs, we elaborate on this issue by examining the literature on star power and film budgets. Star power has received considerable attention in the literature (De Silva 1998; De Vany and Walls 1999; Holbrook 1999; Levin, Levin, and Heath 1997; Litman 1983; Litman and Ahn 1998; Litman and Kohl 1989; Neelamegham and Chintagunta 1999; Prag and Casavant 1994; Ravid 1999; Smith and Smith 1986; Sochay 1994; Wallace, Seigerman, and Holbrook 1993) . Hollywood seems to favor films with stars (e.g., award-winning actors and directors), and it is almost axiomatic that stars are key to a film's success. However, empirical results of star power on box office performance have produced conflicting evidence. Litman and Kohl (1989) and Sochay (1994) find that stars' presence in a film's cast has a significant effect on that film's revenue. Similarly, Wallace, Seigerman, and Holbrook (1993, p. 23) conclude that "certain movie stars do make [a] demonstrable difference to the market success of the films in which they appear." In contrast, Litman (1983) finds no significant relationship between a star's presence in a film and box office rentals. Smith and Smith (1986) find that winning an award had a negative effect on a film's fate in the 1960s but a positive effect in the 1970s. Similarly, Prag and Casavant (1994) find that star power positively affects a film's financial success in some samples but not in others. De Silva (1998) finds that stars are an important factor in the public's attendance decisions but are not significant predictors of financial success, a finding that is documented in subsequent studies as well (De Vany and Walls 1999; Litman and Ahn 1998; Ravid 1999) .
Film production budgets also have received significant attention in the literature on motion picture economics (Litman 1983; Litman and Ahn 1998; Litman and Kohl 1989; Prag and Casavant 1994; Ravid 1999 Ravid (1999) and John, Ravid, and Sunder (2002) show that though big budgets are correlated with higher revenue, they are not correlated with returns. If anything, low-budget films appear to have higher returns. What, then, do big budgets do for a film? Litman (1983) argues that big budgets reflect higher quality and greater box office popularity. Similarly, Litman and Ahn (1998, p. 182) suggest that "studios feel safer with big budget films." In this sense, big budgets can serve as an insurance policy (Ravid and Basuroy 2003) .
Although the effects of star power and budgets on box office returns may be ambiguous at best, the question remains as to whether these two variables act jointly with critical reviews, as we believe they do, to affect box office performance. For example, suppose that a film receives more positive than negative reviews. If the film starts its run in a positive light, other positive dimensions, such as stars and big budgets, may not enhance its box office success. However, consider a film that receives more negative than positive reviews. In this case, stars and big budgets may help the film by blunting some effects of negative reviews. Levin, Levin, and Heath (1997) suggest that popular stars provide the public with a decision heuristic (e.g., attend the film with the stars) that may be strong enough to blunt any negative critic effect. Conversely, as Levin, Levin, and Heath explain (p. 177) , when a film receives more positive than negative reviews, it is "less in need of the additional boost provided by a trusted star." Similarly, Litman and Ahn (1998) suggest that budgets should increase a film's entertainment value and thus its probability of box office success, which consequently compensates for other negative traits, such as bad reviews. On the basis of these arguments, we propose the following:
H 6 : For films that receive more negative than positive reviews, star power and big budgets positively affect box office performance; however, for films that receive more positive than negative reviews, star power and big budgets do not affect box office performance.
Methodology
Data and Variables
Our data include a random sample of 200 films released between late 1991 and early 1993; most of our data are identified in Ravid's (1999) Ravid 1999) . Given our focus and our procedure, the use of weekly data is critical.
Valence of reviews. Variety lists reviews for the first weekend in which a film opens in major cities (i.e., New York; Los Angeles; Washington, D.C.; and Chicago). To be consistent with Eliashberg and Shugan's (1997) study, we collected the number of reviews from all these cities. Variety classifies reviews as "pro" (positive), "con" (negative), and "mixed." For the review classification, each reviewer is called and asked how he or she rated a particular film: positive, negative, or mixed. We used these classifications to establish measures of critical review assessment similar to those Eliashberg and Shugan use. Unlike Ravid's (1999) study and consistent with that of Eliashberg and Shugan, our study includes the total number of reviews (TOTNUM) from all four cities. For each film, POSNUM (NEGNUM) is the number of positive (negative) reviews a film received, and POSRATIO (NEGRATIO) is the number of positive (negative) reviews divided by the number of total reviews.
Star power. For star power, we used the proxies that Ravid (1999) and Litman and Ahn (1998) suggest. For each film, Baseline provided a list of the director and up to eight cast members. For our first definition of star, we identified all cast members who had won a Best Actor or Best Actress Academy Award (Oscar) in prior years (i.e., before the release of the film being studied). We created the dummy variable WONAWARD, which denotes films in which at least one actor or the director won an Academy Award in previous years. Based on this measure, 26 of the 175 films in our sample have star power (i.e., WONAWARD = 1). For our second measure, we created the dummy variable TOP10, which has a value of 1 if any member of the cast or the director participated in a top-ten grossing film in previous years (Litman and Ahn 1998) . Based on this measure, 17 of the 175 films in our sample possess star power (i.e., TOP10 = 1). For our third and fourth measures, we collected award nominations for Best Actor, Best Actress, and Best Directing for each film in the sample and defined two variables, NOMAWARD and RECOGNITION. The first variable, NOMAWARD, receives a value of 1 if one of the actors or the director was previously nominated for an award. The NOMAWARD measure increases the number of films with star power to 76 of 175. The second variable, RECOGNITION, measures recognition value. For each of the 76 films in the NOMAWARD category, we summed the total number of awards and the total number of nominations, which effectively creates a weight of 1 for each nomination and doubles the weight of an actual award to 2 (e.g., if an actor was nominated twice for an award, RECOGNITION is 2; if the actor also won an award in one of these cases, the value increases to 3). We thus assigned each of the 76 films a numerical value, which ranged from a maximum of 15 (for Cape Fear, directed by Martin Scorsese and starring Robert De Niro, Nick Nolte, Jessica Lange, and Juliette Lewis) to 0 for films with no nominations (e.g., Curly Sue).
Budgets. Baseline provided the budget (BUDGET) of each film; the trade term for budget is "negative cost," or production costs (Litman and Ahn 1998; Prag and Casavant 1994; Ravid 1999) . The budget does not include gross participation, which is ex post share of participants in gross revenue, advertising and distribution costs, or guaranteed compensation, which is a guaranteed amount paid out of revenue if revenue exceeds the amount.
Other control variables. We used several control variables. Each week, Variety reports the number of screens on which a film was shown that week. Eliashberg and Shugan (1997) and Elberse and Eliashberg (2002) find that the number of screens is a significant predictor of box office revenue. Thus, we used SCREEN as a control variable. Another worthwhile variable reflects whether a film is a sequel (Litman and Kohl 1989; Prag and Casavant 1994; Ravid 1999) . The SEQUEL variable receives a value of 1 if the movie is a sequel and a value of 0 otherwise. There are 11 sequels in our sample. The industry considers MPAA ratings an important issue (Litman 1983; Litman and Ahn 1989; Ravid 1999; Sochay 1994) . In our analysis, we coded ratings using dummy variables; for example, a dummy variable G has a value of 1 if the film is rated G and a value of 0 otherwise. Some films are not rated for various reasons; those films have a value of 0. Finally, our last control variable is release date (RELEASE). In some studies (Litman 1983; Litman and Ahn 1998; Litman and Kohl 1989; Sochay 1994) , release dates are used as dummy variables, following the logic that a high-attendance-period release (e.g., Christmas) attracts greater audiences and a lower-attendance-period (e.g., early December) release is bad for revenue. However, because there are several peaks and troughs in attendance throughout the year, we used information from Vogel's (2001, Figure 2 .4) study to produce a more sophisticated measure of seasonality. Vogel constructs a graph that depicts normalized weekly attendance over the year (based on 2 Although we report the results using one of the four possible definitions of star power, WONAWARD, rerunning the regressions using the other three measures of star power does not change the results.
1969-84 data) and assigns a value between 0 and 1 for each date in the year (Christmas attendance is 1 and early December attendance is .37; these are high and low points of the year, respectively). We matched each release date with the graph and assigned the RELEASE variable to account for seasonal fluctuations. Table 1 reports the correlation matrix for the key variables of interest. The ratio of positive reviews, POSRATIO, is negatively correlated with the ratio of negative reviews, NEGRATIO; that is, not many films received several negative and positive reviews at the same time. The most expensive film in the sample cost $70 million (Batman Returns) and is the film that has the highest first-week box office revenue ($69.31 million), opening to the maximum number of screens nationwide (3700). In our sample, the average number of first-week screens is 749, the average first-week box office return is $5.43 million, and the average number of reviews received is 34 (43% positive, 31% negative). Using a sample of 56 films, Eliashberg and Shugan (1997, p. 47) reported 47% positive reviews and 25% negative reviews. In our sample, Beauty and the Beast had the highest revenue per screen ($117,812 per screen, for two screens) and the highest total revenue ($426 million).
Results
The Role of Critics
H 1 -H 4 address critics' role as influencers, predictors, or both. To test the hypotheses, we ran three sets of tests. First, we replicated Eliashberg and Shugan's (1997) model by running separate regressions for each of the eight weeks; we included only three predictors (POSRATIO or NEGRATIO, SCREEN, and TOTNUM). In the second test, we expanded Eliashberg and Shugan's framework by including our control variables in the weekly regressions. In the third test, we ran time-series cross-section regression that combined both cross-sectional and longitudinal data in one regression, specifically to control for unobserved heterogeneity.
The replications of Eliashberg and Shugan's (1997) results are reported in Tables 2 and 3. The coefficients of both positive and negative reviews are significant at .01 for each of the eight weeks, and they seem to support H 3 . Critics both influence and predict box office revenue, or they predict consistently across all weeks.
We added the control variables to the regressions. Tables  4 and 5 report the results of this set of regressions. 2 The results confirm what is evident in Tables 2 and 3: The critical reviews, both positive and negative, remain significant for every week. For the first four weeks, SCREEN appears to have the most significant impact on revenue, followed by BUDGET and POSRATIO (NEGRATIO). After four weeks, BUDGET becomes insignificant, and critical reviews become the second most important factor after screens. In general, the R 2 and adjusted R 2 are greater than those in 3 We thank an anonymous reviewer for this suggestion.
Tables 2 and 3, suggesting an enhanced explanatory power of the added variables.
For the third test, we ran time-series cross-section regressions (see Table 6 ; Baltagi 1995; Hsiao 1986, p. 52) . 3 In this equation, the variable SCREEN varies across films and across time; the other predictors and control variables vary across films but not across time. We also created a new variable, WEEK, which has a value between 1 and 8 and thus varies across time but not across films. In this regression, we added an interaction term (POSRATIO × WEEK or NEGRATIO × WEEK) to assess the declining impact of critical reviews over time. The results support H 3 and partially support H 4 . The coefficient of positive and negative reviews remains highly significant (β positive = 3.32, p < .001; β negative = -5.11, p < .001), pointing to the dual role of critics (H 3 ). However, the interaction term is not significant for positive reviews, but it is significant for negative reviews, suggesting a declining impact of negative reviews over time, which is partially consistent with critics' role as influencers.
These results are somewhat different from Eliashberg and Shugan's (1997) findings (i.e., critics are only predictors) and Ravid's (1999) results (i.e., there is no effect of positive reviews). There are several reasons our results differ from those of Eliashberg and Shugan. First, although they included only those films that had a minimum eightweek run, our sample includes films that ran for less than eight weeks as well. We did so to accommodate films with short box office runs. Second, the size of our data set is three times as large as that of Eliashberg and Shugan (175 films versus 56). Third, our data set covers a longer period (late 1991 to early 1993) than their data set, which only covers films released between 1991 and early 1992. Fourth, we selected the films in our data set completely at random, whereas Eliashberg and Shugan, as they note, were more restrictive. Similarly, our results may differ from those of Ravid because we included reviews from all cities reported in Variety, not only New York, and we used weekly revenue data rather than the entire revenue stream.
Negative Versus Positive Reviews
H 5 predicts that negative reviews should have a disproportionately greater negative impact on box office reviews than the positive impact of positive reviews. Because the percentages of positive and negative reviews are highly correlated (see Table 1 ; r = -.88), they cannot be put into the same model. Instead, we used the number of positive (POSNUM) and negative (NEGNUM) reviews, because they are not correlated with each other (see Table 1 ; r = .17), and thus both variables can be put into the same regression model. We expected the coefficient of NEGNUM to be negative, and thus there may be some evidence for negativity bias if |β NEGNUM | is greater than |β POSNUM |. Table 7 reports the results of our time-series cross-section regression.
Although β NEGNUM is negative and significant (β NEGNUM = -.056, t = -2.29, p < .02) and β POSNUM is positive and significant (β POSNUM = .032, t = 2.34, p < .01), their difference (|β NEGNUM | -|β POSNUM |) is not significant (F 1, 1108 < 1). In some sense, we expected this pattern because we found that negative reviews, but not positive reviews, diminish in impact over time. A stronger test for the negativity bias should then focus on the early weeks (the first week in particular) when the studios have not had the opportunity to engage in damage control. As we expected, the negativity bias is strongly supported in the first week. Although β NEGNUM is negative and significant (β NEGNUM = -.209, t = -3.42, p < .0001), β POSNUM is not significant (β POSNUM = .052, t = 1.60, p = not significant), and their difference (|β NEGNUM | -|β POSNUM |) is significant (F 1, 151 = 3.76, p < .05). Separate weekly regressions on the subsequent weeks (Week 2 onward) did not produce a significant difference between the two coefficients. The combined data for the first two weeks show evidence of negativity bias (Table 7) . It is possible that the negativity bias is confounded by perceived reviewer credibility. When consumers read a pos- 4 We thank an anonymous reviewer for this suggestion.
itive review, they may believe that the reviewers have a studio bias. In contrast, they may perceive a negative review as more likely to be independent of studio influence. To separate the effects of credibility from negativity bias, we ran an analysis that included only the reviews of two presumably universally credible critics: Gene Siskel and Roger Ebert. 4 We were only able to locate their joint reviews for 72 films from our data set; of these films, 32 received two thumbs up, 10 received two thumbs down, and 23 received one thumb up. We coded three dummy variables: TWOUP (two thumbs up), TWODOWN (two thumbs down), and UP&DOWN (one thumb up). In the regressions, we used two of the dummy variables: TWOUP and TWODOWN. The results confirmed our previous findings. The coefficient of TWODOWN is significantly greater than that of TWOUP in both the first week (β TWODOWN = -6.51, β TWOUP = .32; F 1, 57 = 4.95, p < .03) and the entire eight-week run (β TWODOWN = -2.28, β TWOUP = .42; F 1, 501 = 3.46, p < .06).
Star Power, Budgets, and Critical Reviews H 6 predicts that star power and big budgets can help films that receive more negative than positive reviews but do little for films that receive more positive than negative reviews. Because we made separate predictions for the two groups of films (POSNUM -NEGNUM ≤ 0 and POSNUM -NEGNUM > 0), we split the data into two groups. The first group contains 97 films for which the number of negative reviews is greater than or equal to that of positive reviews, and the second group contains the remaining 62 films for which the number of positive reviews exceeds that of negative reviews. We ran time-series cross-section regressions separately for the two groups. Table 8 presents the results. Table 8 shows that when negative reviews outnumber positive reviews, the effect of star power on box office returns approaches statistical significance when measured with WONAWARD (β = 1.117, t = 1.56, p = .12) and is statistically significant in the case of RECOGNITION (β = .224, t = 2.09, p < .05). In each case, BUDGET has a positive, significant effect as well. However, when positive reviews outnumber negative reviews, neither the budget nor any definition of star power has any significant impact on a film's box office revenue. The results imply that star power and budget may act as countervailing forces against negative reviews but do little for films that receive more positive than negative reviews.
Discussion and Managerial Implications
Critical reviews play a major role in many industries, including theater and performance arts, book publishing, recorded music, and art. In most cases, there is not enough data to identify critics' role in these industries. Are critics good predictors of consumers' tastes, do they influence and determine behavior, or do they do both? Our article sheds light on critics' role in the context of a film's box office performance. We further assess the differential impact of positive versus negative reviews and how they might operate jointly with star power and budget.
Our first set of results shows that for each of the first eight weeks, both positive and negative reviews are significantly correlated with box office revenue. The pattern is consistent with the dual perspective of critics (i.e., they are influencers and predictors). At the simplest level, this suggests that any marketing campaign for a film should carefully integrate critical reviews, particularly in the early weeks. If studios expect positive reviews, the critics should be encouraged to preview the film in advance to maximize their impact on box office revenue. However, if studios expect negative reviews, they should either forgo initial screenings for critics altogether or invite only select, "friendly" critics to screenings. If negative reviews are unavoidable, studios can use stars to blunt some of the effects by encouraging appearances of the lead actors on television shows such as Access Hollywood and Entertainment Tonight (The Wall Street Journal 2001) .
Our second set of results shows that negative reviews hurt revenue more than positive reviews help revenue in the early weeks of a film's release. This suggests that whereas studios favor positive reviews and dislike negative reviews, the impact is not symmetric. In the context of a limited budget, studios should spend more to control damage than to promote positive reviews. In other words, there may be more cost effective options than spending money on advertisements that tout the positive reviews. First, studios could forgo critical screenings for fear of negative attention. For example, Get Carter and Autumn in New York did not offer advance screenings for critics, leading Roger Ebert (Guardian 2000) to comment that "the studio has concluded that the film is not good and will receive negative reviews." Second, studios could selectively invite "soft" reviewers. Third, studios could delay sending press kits to reviewers. Press kits generally contain publicity stills and production information for critics. Because newspapers do not run reviews without at least one press still from the film, withholding the kit gives the film an extra week to survive without bad reviews.
Our third set of results suggests that stars and budgets moderate the impact of critical reviews. Although star power may not be needed if a film receives good reviews, it can significantly lessen the impact of negative reviews. Similarly, big budgets contribute little if a film has already received positive reviews, but they can significantly lessen the impact of negative reviews. Therefore, in some sense, big budgets and stars serve as an insurance policy. Because success is difficult to predict in the film business (see, e.g., De Vany and Walls 1999) , as is the quality of reviews, executives can hedge their bets by employing stars or by using big budgets (e.g., expensive special effects). These actions may not be needed and, on average, may not help returns; however, if critics pan the film, big budgets and stars can moderate the blow and perhaps save the executive's job (Ravid and Basuroy 2003) .
Implications for Other Industries
Although the current analysis applies to the film industry, we believe the results may be applicable to other industries in which consumers are unable to assess the qualities of products accurately before consumption (e.g., theater and performance arts, book publishing, recorded music, financial markets). Critics may influence consumers, or consumers may seek out the critics who they believe accurately reflect their taste (i.e., the predictor role). For example, in urban centers, "theater and dance critics wield nearly life-ordeath power over ticket demand" (Caves 2000, p. 189) ; for Broadway shows, critics appear both to influence and to predict consumers' tastes (Reddy, Swaminathan, and Motley 1998) . Similarly, research in the bond market shows that there is little market reaction to bond rating changes when the rating agency simply responds to public information (i.e., the rating agencies simply predict what the public has done already). In contrast, if the rating change is based on projections or inside research, the markets react to the news (see Goh and Ederington 1993) .
In addition to the role of critics, all the other issues that we have raised in this article (e.g., negativity bias, moderators of critical reviews) should be of significance in other industries as well. For example, bad reviews can doom a publisher's book (Greco 1997, p. 194 ), but as with films, readers' reliance on the book critics is reduced when the book features a popular author rather than an unknown author (Levin, Levin, and Heath 1997) . When enough data are available, there is ample opportunity to extend our framework to assess the revenue returns of such similar creative businesses.
